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German real estate debt consultancy Caerus Debt Investments is launching a

Luxembourg-based real estate senior- and whole-loan fund with a target investment

volume of €300m and a target IRR of 3% to 4% p.a.

Structured as a pool fund, the Caerus Real Estate Debt LUX or Archimedes fund will invest

in senior collateralised loans on real estate, up to a lending limit of 80%, Caerus said in a

release today. The fund will be active in the Eurozone with a focus on Germany, Austria,

Switzerland and Benelux. The minimum subscription amount is €10m and a first closing is

planned for the end of October.

Caerus said that it already manages several

individual senior-/whole-loan mandates from

institutional investors with a combined

investment volume of €800m. The firm has

placed around €700m of these loans. “For

insurance companies, currently no other asset

class offers a more attractive risk-return ratio

and a higher return in relation to the equity

securitisation required by Solvency II,” said

CEO Michael Morgenroth.

Düsseldorf-based Caerus Debt Investments

was established in 2013 in a management

buyout of shares held by Austrian Signa

Holding. It is now held by CEO Morgenroth,

CIO Patrick Züchner, Reichmuth & Co.

Holding, the parent company of Swiss private

bank Reichmuth & Co., and Berlin-based

Dupuis Asset Management Capital. pie
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